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News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation &World

The World
National Assembly- Accepts Thiel/ Vitiory'

SAIGON —The provisional National 'Assembly' found
yesterday that there were widespread irregutaritiea in the
presidential election, but not enough to affect the result.
By a vote of 58.43 it accepted Lt, Gen. Nguyen Van' Thleu's
victory,

Tidal will Ile inaugurated next month as president in
a elvlllati4iased government.

In theory, but .not In actuality, the assemblyman nulli-
fied several hundred thousand votes for reasons /such as
descreptincies In tally sheets, illegal erasures and Intentlon-
ally ineorrect:addition,- (1

The result was- that Thleu \lost about 433,000 of his
original 1,05 million votes. But his closest runner-up,
Truong Dinh Dzu, lost even ,But his 817,000 votes were
reduced to 28,309,

In all, 4.7 million votes were cast for 11 tickets, 10
of them civilian.

Dzu led five other civilian opponents of Thieu in bring-
ing charges before the assembly ,of vote fraud on the part
of the militarj, regime. Saigon students and militant Bud-
dhists held street demonstrations during the assembly's
deliberation.

* *

Bishops Favor Drastically Modernizec(Code
VATICAN CITY—The Roman Catholic bishops synod

plunged into its first debate yesterday and emerged with
a groundswell of opinion in favor of a drastically mod-
ernized code of canon law.'

Prelates asked for an end to secret trials, automatic
and harsh punishments for violations and complicated ap-
peals rules. I

They called for an emphasis on spirituality rather than
on strict law, for a greater role for laymen and Catholic
women and for: more power to local bishops in 'defining
Church law in general. They also asked that the (code be
simplified and written in simple language.

Reliable sources coming out of secret session also told
of a push by progressive clerics to broaden the Pontificalcommission that has been working four years to revise thecanon law, which governs the religious lives of thel world's
half-billion Catholics. • -

Reports by the synod's official press spokesmen and
by other reliable sources indicated the majority of opinions
expressed favored a new code along lines advocated by
liberal clerics.

*. * *

-• The Nation
Hurricane Fern Hits Texas Coast, Mexico

HARLINGEN, Tex.—Hurricane Fern, a small storm
born in the track of Hurricane Beulah, bore down' on the
storm-wracked Lower Texas Coast and Northwest Mexico
yesterday.

Even a glancing bloW from Fern's winds and rains
could be disastrous, officials said.

-Hurricane Beulah hit at Brownsville, Texas, only 13
daysago; with 160 mile an, hour winds. The worst
effects of the storm,, itowev,er:, came from massive flood-
ing" across a 40;000' square! mile area of South Texas.

Almost every Gulf of; Mexico hurricane, inti, Fern,
brings with it heavy rains, and weather-worn South Tex-
ans could suffer another disastrous blow. from more rain.

The International Boundary and Water Cominission
put Its crews on alert, trying to shore up Beulah's dam-
aged levees before Fern could strike. "The whole: water-
shed) is saturated and almost all the rain that falls will.
run off," said commission Chief Engineer Bill Walker.
"This is a very dangerous situation,"

* * *

Johnson Orders Test Program for Shams
' WASHINGTON—President Johnson ordered *or

Oat program yesterday designed to induce prNate in-
dustry, with federal help, to locate plants in urban and
rural Mums and provide training for hard-core unemployed.

The *gram, backed iv a minimum of $4O million in
federal funds, will be launched initially in five or six cities
and two 'or three rural areas—which have not yet been
identified yet—the White House said,

In addition to the $4O million which will be used pri-
marily for training, the federal government will make
available millions of dollars worth of surplus federal prop-
erty and excess federal equipment.

William E. Zisch, former president of Aero Jet General
and new-vice 'president of the firm's board, will head the
program ,as a special representative or Secretary of Com-
mece Alexander Trewbridge for the next severatimonthsto get it off the ground.

.* * , *

Creation of TVA.type Agencies Urged
WASHINGTON A city planning expert called yes-

terday for creation of regional agencies patterned after the
Tennessee Valley' Authority to dictate future rand devel-
opment in the 'United States,

Carl Feiss of Washington, one-time Denver city plan-
ner and now a 'private? consultant,.said such an agency
would \combine federal, state and local planningl to pre-
serve America's natural• resources, .

He spoke at the opening of a five-day conference of
the American Institute of Planners called "The !Next 5O
years," the meeting brought together 4 experts from gov-
ernment, science and-the arts to discuss America's future.

Feiss said failure to regulate development has led to
desecration of the U.S. landscape.

Freedoth to "emit loud noises, pollute the land, air and
water" must be halted, said Feiss. He charged that "an in-
dustrial and real estate system has grown fat on the land
and assumed no responsibility, for damaging tbe lives 'of
countless' millions, born and unborn."

Referring to the TVA Feiss said, "I would blanket the
country with such mechanisms."

* * *

Marshall Takes Oath of Office It
WASHINGTON—Thurgood Marshall, "kind of jumpy"

beforehand, according to his 11-year; old son, took his seat
yesterday as the first Negro to serve as a justice of the
Supreme Court.

President Johnson, who named Marshall to the tri-
bunal in June; witnessed the impressive ceremony at the
opening of the court's new term:

Marshall, former chief legal officer for the; National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, swore
in an oath administered by the court's clerk, JohnlF. Davis,
to "administer justice without respect to persons, and do
equal right to, the poor and to the, rich." • •

Several of Marshall's relativei watched from the
family section of the courtroom along with the: President,
retired Justice Tom C. Clark—Marshall's predecessor—and
retired Justice Stanley F. Reed.

* *

The State
Violence Continues In Steel Haulers Dispute

PITTSBURGH = Troopers along .the Pennsylvania
Turnpike spent their busiest night yesterday running
down shooting and rock tossing, despite a epropoSed settle-
ment of the seven-week-old strike by steel haulers.Police noted that with 75 overhead bridgbs on the
western end of-the busy tool road it was nearly impossible
to keep up with the reports of violence.

A desk sergeant at one barracks counted 4 incidents.
No one was seriously hurt, but John W. Thomas of York
needed five stitches in his chin after 'a clod of dirt crashed
through his windshield. '

Police in Ohio- said tires: were! shot out on several
trucks. Darrell Allen of Hamilton, .Ohio, said ;he traded
shots with men in a car near Middletown, Ohio.

Meanwhile, the big rigs were no :closer to:moving than
they were Friday night, when Pennsylvania Secretary of
Labor and Industry William J. Hart announcetthat drivers
bad reached ;in agreement with the union.

.The agreement:committed the Teamsters to open nego-
tiations with the trucking. firms. Strikers were assured of
no reprisals. -

, .
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•erment'Defsls, To Change
University Will No Longer

Reveal Students' Grades, Rank
person to the Records Office to 'request
the University to advise their Local Board
of their status.

Grad Student} Deferments
State Selective Service officials ex-

plained,that the designation of critical occu-
pational areas, to be prepared by the Na-
tional Security Council, has- not yet been
completed and this will figure strongly in
procedures affecting the deferment of grad-
uate students, In the: meantime, it is ex-
pected that existing 'deferments for full--
time graduate students, or those with as-
sistantships, will continue through the pres-
ent year, '1

Haffner said that' it was explained at
the meeting that the Selective Service Sys-
tem looks wtilt disapproval on the practice
of a student working for a second degree at
the same level us the initial degree.

It was explained at the meeting that a
student who receives an induction notice,
which was issued while he was a full-time
student, may be eligible for a postponement
of induction or the classification of 1-S.

In accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by the Selective Service Military
Act of 1967, 'University officials no longer
will report class standing .nor grades of stu-
dents to Selective Service Local Boards, Uni-
versity officials announced yesterday, .

The new legislation provides for stu-
dent deferment to be based primarily on en-
rollment of the student and normal progress
toward his degree,

The legislation also provides for the dis-
continuance of the Selective Service, Col-
lege Qualification Test, as well as 'class
standing, as a basis for deferment,

To assist the student in requesting an
undergraduate student deferment, the Selec-,
live Service System has devised SSS Form
104, which was made available to all stu-
dents at the University at registration this
term. Copies also are available at, the office
of the student's LoOal Board, or any. of the
Local Boards, or at the -Records Office, 114
Shields Building.

completes as a part of his registration, or
May do so at the Records; Office, a No, 3
card (Selective Service Information), re-
questing the Records Office to keep his
Loch/ Board informed on his status,

those in a five-year program, 20 per cent
should• be completed by the end of the first
academic year,

The academic_ year, it is emphasized, is
a 12-month, period, rather than a September-
to-June period,The first report the University will com-

plete under the new legislation will be a
report this month to the Local Board •of
each student who has completed the No, 3
card, advising the Board of the student's
full-time enrollment. -

Next October, following the close of the
current academic year on Sept, 24, 1068, the
University. again will report, advising the
Local Board as to whether(the student is a
full-time student, including expected grad-
uation date, The report also will include a
statement on the progress he has made dur-
ing the year toward his degree.

Degree 'Requirements '

In addition to the end-of-the-academic
year report, the University files a report' for
the Local Board pn each student who has
completed the Selective Service Information
card when the' student's status changes, such
as to the time of his graduation, withdrawal,
or drop from the Unversitty,

The provisions of the new legislation
were outlined to Pennsylvania college rep-

resentatives at a series of meetings held last
week In Philadelphia; Harrisburg, and Pitts-
burg:h./The meetings were arranged by the
Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and
Universities an4Aonducteci -by officials of
the State Selecttio Service office. Warren
R. Haffner, assoolate director of academic
services, and Helen V. Kline, of the Records
Office,i attended the Harrisburg meeting.

Graduate students, it is explained, are
required to use, a letter rather than SSS
Form 104 to request . deferment by their
Local Board. They also should report in

Haffner emphasized that requests for
such deferments, or- any deferments, change
of classification, or appeals; are a matter
between: the student concerned .and his
Local. Board and inquiry concerning, them
should be directed to the Local Board.

The role of the University is limited to
confirming 'the student's status and: the re-
porting of his progress at the close of each
academic year, provided the student has
requested the University to do, so by filing
the No. 3 card (Selective Service Informa-
tion). ,

If the student is enrolled in a four-year
program, it is explained, he is expected 'to
have completed 25 per cent of his degree
requirements by 'the end of the first 12-
month academic year; 50 per cent by the
end of the second academic year and 75
per cent ,by the end of the; junior yeai., For

The undergraduate completes and files
this form with his Local Board, filing the
form only once while he is a student, It is
not filed each term nor each year,

The student seeking deferment also

K les To Fi. ht Extradition

Robbins To Return Voluntarily
By RICHARD WIESENHUITER

Collegian Editor
Miller, a 7th term ceramics engi-

neering major, was, found with two gun-
shot wounds in the chest and one in the
head. There was also a long gash across
his back.

blackmail or a motive in connection with
a woman. He „dded it is "possible" that
Miler's wife could be the reason fOr the
killing.

, Miller and his wife had a year-old
son. His wife and child were living with
her parents, in Arlington, Va. According
to The Washington Post, Mier and his
wife were estranged, but were planning a
reconciliation. She was to join him in
State'College at a later days. the news-paper reported.

One of the two. men accused of the
slaying of University student Charles F.
Miller is now in State College,; according
to Police Chief John R. Juba.

• Frederick Robbins, Jr., 30, of Adelphi,
Md., has been extradited from his home
state to await his hearing. Alphonso
Kyles, 38, of Washington, D.C. has said
he will fight his return to Pennsylvania.
He is still at Montgomery County jail in
Rockview, Md.

Juba said Saturday that both men
will be tried here in Centre County court.

The two men, both with previous
arrest records, were accuse I of killing
Miller early Saturday morning. Sept. 23,
in the student's room at 220 E. Nittany
Ave.

Later that day, police arrested the
two men. Juba said he has evidence that
both had been in Miller's room Saturday
morning.

Calls made to police in Fallsthurch,
Va., .Miller's home town, and calls re-
ceived by State College police led to the
capture of Kyles and Robbins, Juba
said. He did not say who made the
calls or what the exact information was

received over the phone.
According to Juba, Miller was killed

when he "refused to cooperate when some
demand was made." The police chief
said the demand could have involved

Kyles had employed Miller's wife
when he was in business as a bill col-
lector. She is now employed by American
University in Washington, D.C.

Kyles was sentenced in 1966 to an
eight-month term in Maryland for mak-
ing abusive telephone calls. He was tobe tried yesterday in Silver Spring ., Md.,
on a bad check charge.

FREDERICK ROBBINS, Ji. Alphonse Westinghouse Kyles
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„ . . ates To Meet

Congressional and freshman dais iiresideticy candi-
dates in the Oct. 10.12 Undergraduate student Govern•
ment election will meet Thursday at 14 p.m. In 214.213
Helsel Union Building.

Glenn Shoe, USG election commissioner, said yes-
terday that the 'meeting is "mandatary,;'

Mee said that petitions for the aleotion are still
available at the HUB desk. All completed petitions mustbe returned by noon Thursdays •

By. MARGE COHEN
Collegian IFC Reporter

At the first Interfraternity Council
meeting of the 1967-68 academic year,
held last night, IFC President Larry
Lowen announced that "within the
next two or three weeks, with at least
forty houses participating, we will get
the Fraternity Purchasing Association
going."

The Association, commonly called
the Co-Op was established through
Council legislation bat year and the
"main ,problem was getting it (the
Co-Op) inta effect," according to Low-
en,. Over the summer. council repre-
sentatives, working with the new Dean
for Fraternity AZ:Us, Melvin Kline
and two graduate students of the Uni-
versity, more definite plans for the
Co-Op were Vmade and a six-man
Board of Directors was selected.

member of the executive board will
hold that position.

Interviews This Week
Interviews. are being held this

week for five' other vacancies. on the
Co-Op _staff: Three of these five are
non-student ,iiosltions, to be filled
"hopefully by fraternity advisers," ae-
cording, to Nusbaum, a member ,'of the
hoard of Directors. The othee two
openings are for men with a knowl-
edge of food management from the
University.

Although the actual working of
the Co-Op will not get under way un-
til January 5, 1968, the Council and
the Co-Op Dlrectbrs will make ar-
rangententa with companies concerned
with Co-Op goods, including janitorial
supplies, baked goods, meat, milk, and
fresh vegetables and produce.

• United Fund Drive Underwiy.

Chairman announced that 280 men
registered for Fall rush. He said the
deadline for a rushee to accept a bid
from a fraternity is October 16,
Rushees participating in the TFA rush
program

he 16t
may

.

accept 'bids from now
until h

It was also announced that the
Office of the Dean of Men will allow
men accepting bids to mew) out of
their residence halls, thereby ?malt-
ing their residence hall contracts—-
with a refund and to move into their
'chosen fraternity houses, If a man
does not accept a bid, he will be
moved into the Nittany residence halls.
This applies only to transfer and
fourth term and above men, Bids for
rushees of at least second term stand-
ing will be given out October 9th,

Recent appointments in the Coun-
cil were also announced at last night's
meeting. Terry,'• Singer (10th-religious
studies-Tyrone)' will serve as Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Council during
the interim period until elections on
October 16, This post was vacated
when Ken Hinkle resigned, Nomina-
tions for this position will be accepted
at a special meeting next Monday,
October 9th, A question and answer
period for the candidates will be hlld
the following Monday, after which
the new officer-will be elected,

Election Caucuses
To Close Tonight

Members of that bdard ate Mike
Williams,`" Zeta Psi Fraternity; Bram
Druckman, Alpha' Epsilon Pi Frater-nity; Robert Roberts, Phi Sigma Kappa
Fraternity; Mike Helms,' Acacia Fra-
ternity; Ted Elicker, Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity; and Steven Nusbaum, Phi
Epsilon Pi Fraternity, A member of
the executive board ot the Council
will also serve on the Co•Op Board of
Directors, However, it was not an-
nounced at -last night's meeting which

In other business of .the Council,
Jim Sandman, Scholarship Committee
Chairman, announced that the 1967.88
IFC United Fund Drive is underway,
Sandnian said that "each house is
urged to contribute as much as pos.
Bible, either as individuals within re-
spective fraternities or as individual
fraternities," Donations are to be given
to Sandman at nest Monday night's
meetingJphn, Kiley, IFC Rush Committee

By BILL EPSTEIN
Collegian USG Reporter

Preparations for the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment's Fall Term elections Will contirege tonight as the
Student Party and the New Party wind up. their conven-tions.

At 7 Dm, in the Pollock Union Building RecreationRoom, the student Party will hold its dams for residentsof Nittany Pollock, South and Simmobs-McElwain, TheNew Party will hold Its caucus for residents of the sameliving areas in the PUB Lounge at 7, p,m.East will close party caucusing at 1) p.m, when theNew Party meets In Findlay Lounge and the Student Partyassembles in the Johnson Key Room;
• The two campus political parties Will complete theselection of their ehdorsements for USG's Oct. 10.12 elec-tions, Each party will endorse candidates for 12 USG con-gressional seats and the freshman class presidency.Last night, both parties chose their endorsementsfrom West and North. Dwight Taylor (11th-zoology-Allen-town) received bi-party endorsement for, congressman fromNorth, while- BarryLevin (4th-liberal arts-Philadelphia)was awarded the Student Party endorsement for West. JayHorne (nth-Spanish -Pittsburgh) received the New Party'ndorsement for West 'congressman. k,The 'caucuses' for townmen, scheduled for last night,

-vere postponed until tonight at 10. The New Party will meet'n 217-218 Hetzel Union Building, arid the Student Partyviii meet in 215-216 HUB.

Bluebell Manager
Rejects TIM Charge

contest
Eliminated

Herbert Dean, manager bf Bluebell
Apartments, denied Saturday admitting, that
a clause in the Bluebell lease is illegal.,

Town Independent Men Legal Awareness
Committee Chairman David) Vinikoor said
Thursday that Dean had agreed to delete the
clause which forfeits the tenants right of
court appeal, Dean said in an interview that
Vinikoor told him the clause is illegal and he
"agreed to delete it if this proved true."

Vinikoor repeated yesterday that Dean
agreed to delete the clause. "You know as
well as I do it is illegal," Vinikoor quoted
Dean.

dents a basis for choosing housing in town,
"I don't think it would. be followed. There's
not enough housing," Dean said. .Viniknor
charged that Dean had gone to the Chamber
of Commerce and the University to check on
housing. conditions before 'raising the rent.
Dean countered that he had checked condi-
tions so he could know what was needed at
the new Bluebell cornplex.

Vinikoor answered the "personal cru-
sade" charge saying, "I need this right, stay-
ing up all night!" He added that TIM is
working "for all the students in town."

"I am determined to be successful in this
campaign for better housing. We are going
to try to get action without going to court,
We plan to see the Governor and stress Blue-
bell and Whitehall." Vinikoor added that asa "last resort" he would use "unified tenant
action."

Homecoming officials an-
nounced last night that the
Homecoming banner contest
has been cancelled. A poster
contest will be substituted ir.
its place. they
" The poster contest,_ elimina
tang the large and often cum-
bersome banners, will en-
courage more entries, accord-
ink, to Homecoming Chairmen
Janet Rittner and Terry Singer.

In addition, posters will lower
expenses, and they will serve
as an .added source of pub-
licity, they said.

Application and a $1 fee dead-
line has been set at 3:30 p.m..
Monday, Oct. 9, at, the Hetzel
Union Building Main Desk.
Posters should be brought to
the HUB Ballroom 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 16.

Entries will be judged Tuesday,
Oct. 17.

Results of the freshman class president caucuses held'ast night will not be released until both parties hold theirfinal caucuses tonight.
According to USG election codes, one congressmanwill be elected for every 2,000 students in each living area.Town Men will elect- three representatives, East two. Pol-lock two, and North, West, South, Simmons-McElwainand .fraternities one each.Petitions for the election, now being distributed atthe HUB desk, are due to bereturned to the RUB desk bynoon Thursday. Congressional candidates are required tocollect at least 100 signatures, while students running forfreshman class president must have ;their petitions signedby 260 persons.

Dean again denied the charge that Blue-
bell violates state and borough housing ordi-
nances. "The borough has inspected Blue-
bell," Dean said.,Vinikoor confirmed that the
borough housing inspector had'checked Blue-
bell saying the inspection was made at TlM's
request and that violations were found in
hall and stairway lighting and fire equip-
ment.

Dean contended that the tenants were
not with Vinikoor. "When he came here withthe petition he knocked on: every door and
only got 250 signatures out of 700." Vinikoor
said, "I received tremendous support and re-
sponse." He claimed that most of the people
he saw signed the petition. "Many were notin and I did not go back.'Dean stressed his concern for the stu-
dents, "If we weren't concerned we wouldn't
even have 'an office here." Dean said com-
plaints should be made to the office. "If•they,
tell a man carrying a shovel it never gets to,
us." There have been reports that 'complaints
from tenants had been ignored. Dean added
that Bluebell has a full time maintenance man
but "we are at the mercylof sub-contractors
and suppliers for many:things."

Bert Rudy, the builder, of. Bluebell, fin-ished the interview. by, referring' to thetrouble Whitehall Plazahad last spring whenstudents charged the management with•un-justly withholding security deposits. He said,"We don't want securities; we, want mainten-ance. You woiddl believe how dirty some,„ofthe apartments a e already." Vinikoor rebnt--1edt that tar had been tracked over some of
the rugs before the tenants moved in.

Vinikoor has also Charged that Bluebell
used shoddy, building materials in an effort
to cut cOnstruction costs.V 4

Dean further stated that this "personal
crusade" by Vinikoor is "quite upsetting."
"I'm not here to get rich off of the students.We made concessions. I sat with them for twohours."

In the Homecoming Queen
Contest, Tom Oliveri, chair-man of the event, emphasized
that applications and the $3 fee
must •be submitted by 5 p.m.
today to the HUB desk.

A meeting of the partici-
pating groups in the Homecom-
ing 'activiaes will-.. be, held 7o'clock tonight in 160 Willard.
Chairmen and co-chairmen of
the 'events will be on hand to
discuss rules and answer ques-
tions. .

Sororities Give BidsAll of the furniture shortages have "Veentaken care of," Dean added. ,He blamed the
shortages of some furniture on the fact thatsome students were allowed to take in extra
roommates when their rent was raised $4O atthe beginning of the term.

• The controversy started when TM" re-
ceived complaints from students living atBluebell. TIM prepared a list of 11 "requests"
including: ,

,After a week of rushing to Adler, Arlene Baer, Marcia Canter-man, Valerie 04de:berg, Judithtwenty-six ! sorority 1 suites,, Krpt. Margery Kotler:, Ellen Kay,smoking anl endless 'number Patricia Klawuhn, Paula Levine, Su-of cigarettes, and smiling and San Lonstein, Renee Melt, sherd Pre-'red, Suit
ederina

Rosetalking .about the past sum- riblum, TerriZlmanr,Gall Ln, Linda , Susanmer, girls who went .through Pitt.Fall ,Sorority. Rush are noW • ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: Sue i Ben-der, Sharon Berttck, Barbara Bloom,wearing the "ribbons" of the Nancy; Dads, Susan Hem Joyce] Hln-sororities of their . choice, kie, Anne Hughes, ;Sharon Johnson,Those choices are is follows: Donna l tailing, I Yvonne Mark, RebeccaALPHA CHI OMEGA: Linda Begley, MattheWs, Janice Nike, Susan ' prutz--Judith i Boyer, Nancy Eyster, Sharon. man, 'Carole Shore, Toni Tall, Bar-Gentlei, Pamela Hinish, Beth Hunt-, tiara Weiler, Georganne White, . Bar-zinger,l Sandra Kerr, 'Anita Lustig, 'bare Chadwick, Lin .Stearns, :ferryLinde Mattern, Joanne Murdoch, Chris . Behney. ; •Pezzillo," Mary l Rosen, Linda Schultz, ALPHA OMICRON Pi: C4fh yLinda ;Vogel, and Judith MozetatiY, • Erhard, Linda Gillespie, Jilda Green,ALPHA DELTA Pl 3 Margaret Bauer, Diana i Hoftrnan, Patricia Huff, . SusanShari IBeer,' Marilyn Smiths, ~
Sarah Lamet, Linda I Lingenfelter, SandraCastone, Gretchen,-Davis, Marilyn De' Talarski, and Jane' -Perkins.tato, Elizabeth I Mester, Barbara Kin- _ ALPHA' ?NI: Pamela Brodersen,ter, Jute Kotub, Janet' , Reedman, Katherina Maher, -Mary Hellewelt.Charlotte Becker, Greet' Crllnd, and Susan I Hoehn, Barbara John, DianeCynthia Pfaff. l

ALPHA Elri ILON PHls Marjorie€(C ontinued on page five)
0

Deletion of the clause in the Standardlease allowing rent increases "from time totime." Suggestions WantedDeletion of the clause by which "tenantsforfeit their right of court appeal." • •
And reduction of rents to the original

amount stated in thesleases.
Last Thursday Dean answered these re-quests refusing according to Vinikoor to com-ply with all but one of them, the deletion ofthe "forfeit of court appeal clanse."
TIM has proposed publishing an "ap-

proved housing list" which Would give stu-

Student suggestions tfor per-
forming artists an 4 lecturersfor, next years Artists' and
Lecture Series should be sub
matted in writing to 201
Schwab. Students are asked
to. Indicate, their term stmul
lag.


